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CFAR—CG

TO: NEWLY ASSIGNED PERSONNEL OF THE COMBINED FIELD ARMY (ROK/US)

Welcome to the Combined Field Army (ROK/US), and Camp RedCloud. I believe that you will find us to be an interestingorganization and community. As this pamphlet explains, we arethe largest field army in the free world, and the only combinedfield army.

We hope this pamphlet will help clear up some popularmisconceptions about the CFA (ROK/US). We are not a provisionalforce of any kind. We are a fully operational active duty force,and one with a truly combined staff where responsibilities areshared. Our Field Army staff bears no resemblence to the"counterpart” concept so often used worldwide. Division of laboris according to duty position and particular expertise in thiscommand, and is not assigned according to nationality.
Camp Red Cloud is a small but beautiful headquarters com—pound. As you'll see in reviewing this publication, the local

Camp Red Cloud community has much to offer. Both on duty andoff, there are things for everyone to see and do.
Ours is an exciting concept, and we're delighted to haveyou here to take a part in our activities. Welcome.

Commanding General
Combined Field Army (ROK/US)
Camp Red Cloud
Uijongbu, Korea
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The CFA crest
The light blue identifies the unit’s close

connection with the United Nations. The
Roman shield shape refers to the “Shield of
Seoul." and the black wavy bar represents
the Demilitarized Zone. The 10 stars signify
the 10 UN campaigns that established the
zone. The forces of the Combined Field
Army are symbolized by the shield above
(U.S) and the taeguk below (ROK).

The shoulder unit insignia is a silver
color metal and enamel device 1 3/16 inches
in height overall, consisting of a light blue
Roman shield divided and bent by a wavy
black bar bearing 10 silver stars with the
shield of the Arms of the U.S. above and a

Korea taeguk below (in proper colors).

The CFA patch
The shoulder sleeve insignia is on a light

blue Roman Shield 3V2 inches in height and
21/2 inches in width, divided horizontally by
a black bar, a white star charged with a

Korean taeguk (red above and blue below).
all within a 1/8 inch white border.

The light blue identifies the unit’s close
connection with the United Nations. The
Roman shield shape refers to the “Shield of
Seoul," and the black bar represents the
Demilitarized Zone, defining the unit’s
mission of defense and maintaining the
peace. The Combined Field Army’s forces
are symbolized by the star (U.S.) combined
with the taeguk (ROK).



CFA history
Today‘s Combined Field Army

(ROK/US) evolved from the I Army Corps.
This proud unit was first organized as U.S. I
Army Corps on January 20, 1918, at
Neufchateau, France. IArmy Corps entered
World War I during the Aisne-Marne
Campaign in July 1918. In September 1918,I
Army Corps secured all its objectives,
reducing the St. Mihiel Salient, an area held
by the Germans for four yearsr The Corps
then advanced through the Argonne Forest
until the German surrender on November
11. 1918.

0n November 1. 1940, I Army Corps was
reactivated at Columbia, South Carolina,
and redesignated I Corps on August 19, 1942,
when the I Corp advance party arrived in
New Guinea to attack Buna during the
Papua Capaign. By January 22, 1943, an
estimated 10,000 Japanese troops had been
killed and enemy resistance effectively
neutralized in the first Allied victory of the
Southwest Pacific Campaign. The Corps
received the Distinguished Unit Citation
for this action. the only Corps ever to be so
decorated. I Corps participated in the
occupation of Japan which commenced
September 25, 1945.

I Corps was inactivated March 23. 1950.
but was reactivated a month later with the
outbreak of fighting in Korea. The Corps
became operational in the Pusan perimeter
with the lst Cavalry and the 24th Infantry
Division. By September 26, Corps elements
had linked up with the U.S. forces in
Inchon. By October 11, the Corps had
advanced beyond the 38th Parallel, and
captured the north Korean capital of
Pyongyang on October 19. Elements of I
Corps were within 18 miles of the Yalu
River when the communist Chinese forces
struck in November. The United Nations

Forces began a general withdrawal, with I
Corps acting as rear guard.

In Operation Thunderbolt on January
25, 1951, I Corps switched from defensive to
offensive operations. UN forces again
liberated Seoul and fought until firmly
entrenched along the Imjin River.

Armistice negotiations opened in July,
and action was light throughout the
summer. In October, Operation Command
was launched. Corps infantry units seized
the most advantageous front-line terrain,
while negotiations continued at
Panmunjom. Heavy enemy attacks were
repulsed, and the Corps defensive positions
were strengthened.

The first major action of 1953 began
March 23. The Chinese attacked “Old
Baldy" in the 7th Infantry Division area
and the Reno, Carson, and Vegas outposts in
the First Marine Division sector. Heavy
enemy casualties were inflicted, and the
communists' attacks were repulsed. In the
final months of the war, I Corps continued
t0 successfully defeat repeated enemy
attacks.

After the truce, I Corps was delegated
tactical control and supervision of ROK,
U.S. and other UN units in the Eighth Army
forward area, and was redesignated I Corps
Group June 28, 1955. The Corps
headquarters was located at Camp Red
Cloud, Uijongbu, Korea, approximately 20
miles north of Seoul.

During December 1970, authority was
granted Eighth United States Army to
reorganize I Corps Group into an integrated
headquarters of ROK and U.S. personnel.
thus becoming the first combined Corps
Group headquarters in U.S. military
history. The headquarters was designated I
Corps (ROK/US) Group and was formally
activated July 1. 1971.

Effective March 14, 1980, I Corps
(ROK/US) Group was redesignated
Combined Field Army (ROK/US) — the
only combined field army in existence — in
recognition of the status of the organization
as the major field headquarters responsible
for the defense of the Western Sector of the
Republic of Korea, with operational control
of a two-corps, nine-division binational
force.

While the Combined Field Army
(ROK/US) has no direct lineage to the U.S.I
Corps, there is a distinct appreciation for
the accomplishments of I Corps and great
pride in sustaining the distinguished role
first performed by this organization.

CFA Organization
The mission of the Combined Field

Army (ROK/US) is stated simply: “To
defend the CFA sector of the Republic of
Korea."

This short statement represents a
tremendous obligation for this
headquarters.

The Combined Field Army (ROK/US),
consisting of two corps and nine divisions,
is the only combined field army in the
world. It takes a while for that fact to sink
in. By combined, we mean a truly combined
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field army headquarters and fighting force.
The Vietnam experience taught most of

us that “combined" meant a foreign army
with U.S. advisers or at best, a
“counterpart" arrangement. The Republic
of Korea (ROK) Army doesn‘t need that.

The defense of the Republic of Korea is
a mutual effort between American and
Korean forces. This effort cannot be
accomplished by the Americans alone.

Here is where CFA and its parent
organization, the Combined Forces
Command in Seoul, come into play. Any
future war fought in Korea will be fought
by American and Korean forces side by
side. Logically, then, the Combined Field
Army (ROK/US) should direct the
operations of both ROK and U.S. forces
under ROK and U.S. leadership. This is
precisely the case.

Under the command of an American
three-star general with a ROK major
general as his deputy commander, CFA
(ROK/US) has asserted itself strongly since



its inception in March 1980.
CFA is not 21 provisional headquarters.

It is not merely a planning body. It is a true
field army, directing daily operations the
same as any Army headquarters. Its
mission is the defense of a sizable portion of
the Western Sector of Korea. and the
commander takes full responsibility for
that mission daily,

During wartime, operational control of
the Combined Field Army (ROK/US) is
expercised by the Commander, Combined
Forces Command, Ground Component, Our
major combat power is derived initially
from two corps. Additional forces will come
to us during mobilization and transition to
war.

Each corps is organized differently
based on its mission, area of operation and
threat.

The Chief of Staff is an American. His
deputy is a Korean. The ACofS, C4 is an
American with a Korean deputy. All other
staff sections have ROK officers as
principals and U.S. deputies.

What about the command structure?
What does the Commanding General do
from day to day? He does not hang around
Camp Red Cloud.

The CG is normally in his helicopter.
moving from corps to corps and division to
division. He holds conferences with his
subordinate commanders, he observes
training. and he constantly plans for the
defense of his sector.

The staff, likewise, is not “Red Cloud-
bound.” They actively provide staff
assistance visits and inspections throughout
the sector. ROK officers visit the U.S. 2nd
Infantry Division, and U.S. officers visit
the ROK corps and divisions.

The total atmosphere is harmonious.
Because of language and culture
differences, it takes a little more effort on
everybody's part to make things go
smoothly. But it's these differences which
make life at CFA more interesting.

Saying that the combined concept
works is not enough to convince the average
soldier. To reinforce fighting capability and
to improve interoperability, the Combined
Field Army conducts several combined
training exercises.

The first of these is Crossbuck, a
periodic field training exercise. The CG and
the C-3 develop a task organization and a

training plan. Then, with no warning, the
commanders are issued their marching
orders by teletype or secure line.

It‘s a unique experience for a soldier to
step back and watch as Korean and
American infantry. armor, artillery.
engineer, ADA and all supporting units
pour out of static defense positions in just
minutes from locations many miles apart. It
answers the question often asked: “Do ROK
units respond to an American commander?“
They do, and fast!

Another effective exercise is Fog Rain
Alpha. which pits ROK and U.S. field
artillery units against time and the
elements. Again on a no-notice basis,
several battalions have to lay mass fire on
designated targets with a high degree of
accuracy. It works.

Lapstrake Hull is a massive periodic
exercise which draws the Air Force (ROK
and U.S.) into aerial supply rehearsals,
often at night.

Operation Long Haul tests the
capability of both forces to move supplies
northward rapidly, should the balloon
burst.

Add to these, regular unit training and
such annual exercises as Team Spirit (FTX)
and Ulchi Focus Lens (CPX), and the result
is one of the most highly trained fighting
forces in the world today.
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During wartime, operational control of the
Combined Field Army (ROK/US) is exercised by
the Commander, Combined Forces Command,
Ground Component. Our major combat power is
derived initial/y from two corps. Additional forces
will come to us during mobilization and transition
to war.

Each corps is organized different/y based on
its mission, area of operation and threat.

Special Troops,
CFA (ROK/US)

Special Troops, Combined Field Army
(ROK/US), is a subordinate command of
Headquarters, Combined Field Army
(ROK/US). The STCFA commander is the
installation commander for Camp Red
Cloud, and provides administrative and
tactical support to Camp Red Cloud and
HQ, CFA. He is also responsible for
installation support on 13 tenant
installations within Area 1B.

STCFA is charged with executing 54

specific functions in 20 separate areas of
responsibility. Manpower resources within
the organization total approximately 700
people, with an additional 400 individuals
in direct support of the STCFA mission.

.y

Headquarters Company, CFA, leads the way on a

month/y Post Run, in which all Camp Red Cloud
units participate. The run, which snakes around
the post and sometimes into Ui/ongbu, is usual/y
273 miles.

STCFA is commanded by a U.S. colonel. His
deputy is a ROKA lieutenant colonel, while
the command sergeant major is U.S.

STCFA is generally organized like a
brigade, with the following
responsibilities:

.Executive Officer (0-5): Serves as the
principal adviser to the commander. He has
supervisory control of the staff sections. He
is the comptroller of CFA and has direct
control of the ACM, ITO, and Budget
officers.

OS-l/Adjutant: Serves as director of
personnel and Camp Red Cloud community
activities. He operates the ration control
office, in addition to normal administrative
support functions. He operates the MWR
Funds for CFA and tenant units on CRC and
in Area 1B (less 2nd ID).

05-2/3: Provides physical, document,
and personnel security to HQ, STCFA.
Additionally, he plans and executes
training activities for assigned and attached
units.

O S-4/Consolidated Supply: He operates
a consolidated supply and property book
office for units throughout Area 1B. The
PBO maintains property book records. The
billeting office provides spaces for officers,
senior NCOs. and selected civilian
employees. The TMP provides vehicle and
maintenance support for the command
through a 400—vehicle fleet. Work orders for
repairs and renovation of facilities and
buildings are coordinated through the S—4.

The S»4 also coordinates master planning
and renovation within Area 1B.

OS-S: Acts as liaison with local
Uijongbu government agencies and civic
organizations, helping to maintain a cordial
working relationship with the community.

OArea Club Manager: Operates the
officer. NCO. and all-ranks clubs in Area
1B. Included are an officers club, an NCO
club and a golf club on Camp Red Cloud, the
CRC Package Beverage Store, and an NCO
club at Camp Jackson.

Olnstallation Transportation Office:
The receiving and shipping agency for
household goods and hold baggage
shipments. Offices are located at Camp
Falling Water. Personnel receiving
shipments or shipping goods upon PCS
must request service through ITO.

OCivilian Personnel Office: Recruits
and hires Korean civilians for various Area
1B jobs.

OEducation Service Office: Provides a
wide range of services from BSEP to high
school completion and college programs.
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Tenant Units
A variety of tenant units flesh out Camp

Red Cloud and the CFA staff.

604th DASS
The largest of these is the U.S. Air Force

604th Direct Air Support Squadron. This
unit provides tactical air control parties for
the CFA headquarters and for the
subordinate corps and divisions, and
ac'lguires all U.S. Air Force support for the
C A.

552nd Signal Company
The 5-5-deuce provides all wire and

telephone service at CRC. including secure
lines of communication for tactical
operations.

332nd MI Company
The unit provides intelligence support

to ground forces in the northern area.

3rd MP Det.
The 3rd Military Police Detachment is a

tactical unit, but also performs garrison
police duties for the installation,

Company A. 304th Signal
This unit provides wireless AM, FM and

secure communications for the
headquarters.

Others
The 10th AG Det (Postal) operates the

Red Cloud post office. The 10th Medical and
125th Medical Detachments provide dental
and medical services respectively‘ The 199th
Personnel Service Co. (PSC) handles all
personnel actions for HQ, CFA. The 209th
M,I.D. and the ROKA 605th AIU are
military intelligence units. The 108th DSU
is counterintelligence. All these units have
vital functions in area and general support.

Camp Red Cloud
history

Camp Red Cloud. originally known as

Camp Jackson, is named in honor of
Corporal Mitchell Red Cloud Jr. Red Cloud
was posthumously awarded the Medal of
Honor after giving has life as a member of
the 24th Infantry Division fighting in the
Korean War.

The formal name change was made on
Armed Forces Day, May 18, 1957, when the
command at then Camp Jackson was I

Corps Group.
Mitchell Red Cloud Jr., was born July 2,

1925, in Hatfield. Wisconsin. He attended

school until August 1941. when he entered
the U.S. Marine Corps at age 16. Discharged
after World War II, he joined the Army in
1948 and was assigned to the 24th Infantry
Division.

On Nov. 5, 1950, in the vicinity of
Chonghyon, Korea, while with Company E,
19th Infantry Regiment, Cpl. Red Cloud
distinguished himself by conspicious
gallantry and intrepidity above and beyond
the call of duty at the cost of his life.

The Medal of Honor citation reads, in
part: “From his position on the point of a

ridge . . . he was first to detect the approach
of Chinese Communist forces and give the
alarm as the enemy charged from a brush~
covered area less than 100 feet from him.
Springing up, he delivered devastating
pointblank automatic rifle fire . . . checked
this assault and gained time for the
company to consolidate its defense.
Wounded, refusing assistance, he continued
his deadly fire until fatally wounded.”

Cpl. Red Cloud is buried in the Indian
Mission Cemetery located northwest of
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

7
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Uijongbu—
the host city

Camp Red Cloud is located in the
suburbs of Uijongbu City in Kyonggi
Province. Located at the foot of Tobong
Mountain and serving as the gateway to the
capital city of Seoul, Uijongbu has a
population of 140,000

The three parts of the city symbol,
above, are stylized Korean-alphabet
versions of the three syllables in the word
Uijongbui

Uijongbu occupies 82 square
kilometers, of which 63% is forest, and 217}
is farm land. The rest is metropolitan.

The city offers much for the soldier or
airman stationed at Camp Red Cloud. There
are modern movie theaters, bakeries and
even traditional sightseeing attractions
such as Buddhist temples and shrines to war
heroes. The restaurants are good, but few
are rated as excellent. Sanitation in the City
is better than the average Korean city, and
the Board of Health is actively involved in
keeping the City in excellent condition.
Bacterial related diseases are rare.

One of Uijongbu’s major attractions is
Clean air. As opposed to duty in Seoul,
where there is a considerable degree of
smoke and smog, the Camp Red Cloud area
is remarkably pollution-free.

Shopping offers some excellent
possibilities. particularly in the Uijongbu
openrair market. Particularly popular are
brass items, blankets and clothing. Located
immediately outside the gates of CRC is a
shopping section where prices are slightly
higher than in the downtown market, but
the goods offered are tailored more
specifically to American tastes, and English
is spoken by all the shopkeepers.

There are clean. well-kept apartments
in Uijongbu which are suitable for
American families, but they are not plen-
tiful. Accordingly, command-sponsored
families are not normally allowed to live in
Uijongbu, but are required by EUSA direc—
tive to live in Seoul.

Taxi and bus transportation is plentiful
and relatively inexpensive. The City offers
doctors, veterinarians, local newspapers,
telegrams, postal and banking services and
all the facilities you would expect in an
American city of similar size. Quality is not
normally the same. but generally goods and
services are different, not inferior. This is
normal, since Korean goods are tailored for
Korean tastes.

The City of Uijongbu has excellent
relationships with CFA and Camp Red
Cloud. We enjoy a number of cross-cultural
and social events. The city has long been a
gracious host to us, and sincerely
appreciates the presence of American
servicemen and women here.

A CFA sold/er and a ROK sa/d/e/ peer through the fence into the DMZ and north Korea. All CFA soldiers are
required to spend one h/ght’s guard duty on the DMZ to acquaint them with life in the HOK army and to
impress upon [he/n the}! {he CIA miss/0n is ”real world. ”

Events like the tug ()frwar make the CFA
Organization Day a nice way to welcome spring,

9

Highlights
and happenings
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Hold baggage:
What to ship

Newly assigned personnel afe advised
to hand-carry their military issue to Korea.
Many other health and comfort items might
be considered for shipment as unaccom-
panied baggage. The following list of items
to ship in hold baggage is not intended to be
a complete packing list:

Civilian clothing
Radio
Clock
Music system
Television (up to 19“)
Electric coffee pot
Padlocks (2)
Video cassette recorder
*Air conditioner (small)
Athletic equipment/clothing
Bicycle
Electric blanket
Small tool kit

*Senior NCOs/officers
(NOTE: Command-sponsored personnel should

request a copy of USAGY Pamphlet 210-2, as well as
information concerning current household goods and
furniture from Cmdr. U.S. Army Garrison Yongsant
APO SF 96301.)

Non-command
sponsored
dependents

This command does not encourage
personnel being assigned to Korea on an
unaccompanied tour to bring dependents.
However, it is recognized that some
personnel will bring families regardless of
command status. There are some things that
should be known.

Locating off-post housing is a principal
difficulty, and cost, once housing is located.
may prove to be expensive.

The government will pay no part of the
movement of non-command sponsored
dependents to or from Korea. If you elect to
bring dependents, however, you may apply
for commercial travel upon DEROS in order

to depart Korea with your dependents.
Reimbursement will be made only at the
current military ratehowever.

There are few jobs available in this area
for dependents. so families will find
themselves relying on the military
paycheck as the sole form of income.

There are no American schools in the
area. DOD schools at Yongsan are at
capacity. and officials do not anticipate
having room for space—available students in
the next several years. There are private
schools in Seoul, Uijongbu and
Tongduchon, with tuition ranging from
$1,000-3,000 per academic year.

There is limited medical and pediatric
care for dependents in the area. Some
additional treatment is possible at the 121st
Evacuation Hospital in Seoul. upon referral
from the local military medical facility at
Camp Red Cloud.

Adequate housing is difficult to locate
and generally expensive. Costs for utilities
and heating are usually much higher than
stateside. Available housing tends to lack
some of the features which are customary in
the United States (i.e. closets, Western style
baths). Government funishings are not
provided. Korean apartment complexes are
quite modern, but d0 not usually include
furniture or major appliances.

Most rentals require a security deposit
which is often two months rent plus one
month rent in advance. Another form of
deposit or “key money" may run anywhere
from one to two months rent to the purchase
price of a house. At the larger amounts the
tenant lives almost “rent free." but there is
no guarantee that ”key money" will be
returned at termination of the lease.

Command sponsored
personnel

A limited number of positions within
Combined Field Army are designated key
position, and are authorized command-
sponsored dependents. Questions on
command sponsorship should be addressed
to the ACofS C<1.

Government quarters for command
sponsored personnel are at Yongsan (2 — 3
— and 4-bedroom duplex and apartment
units). There is adequate living and storage
space in these units to accommdate the

average family‘s needs.
Queries regarding family housingshould be addressed to the Housing Officer.U.S. Army GarrisonYongsan, APO SanFrancisco 96301.

Uniforms
The duty uniform for most personnel

assigned to Combined Field Army isfatigues or BDUs. Wear of uniforms isgoverned by appropriate service
regulations.

STCFA Memo 600—2 details wear ofmilitary uniforms off post and during mon-duty hours. Additionally, the memospecifies civilian clothing requirements forpersonnel living in the CFA area.

Personal hire
employees

Maids, housegirls or houseboys are
readily available in Korea and the average
Korean household has one or more.
depending on economic circumstances and
family size. A house cleaner and laundresswill work for a lower salary while a full-
time housekeeper who cares for children
and cooks in addition to housecleaning and
laundry chores expects more pay. Many of
thesemaids and houseboys have worked for
Americans for years and speak and
understand English.

An annual chest x-ray is recommended
for your employees. Tuberculosis is still
found among the Korean people. Be
absolutely sure that your helpers have good
hygiene habits.

The housing office can provide guidance
on how to locate an experienced maid and
information about specific wage scales.

Houseboys are available in many of the
troop billets 0n Camp Red Cloud, and at all
quarters operated by the billeting office.The houseboys are paid from a private fund.
and currently costs occupants $31 permonth.

Newcomer’s briefing
This briefing, supervised by STCFA S-1,

is designed to acquaint new arrivals
with services and activities within the
Combined Field Army area. It will include a
command and intelligence briefing. DMZ
orientation, and information on staff duties

and responsibilities.
Of interest to most will be opportunities

t0 participate in free area tours.
Additionally, newcomers will be provided a
background on Korean customs, culture and
traditions to make the transition into the
command and community a bit easier.

KATUSA program
The term “KATUSA” is an acronymnfor Korean Augmentation to the U.S. Army.Under the KATUSA program, selected

soldiers from the ROK army are assigned toU.S. units, where they work, sleep and catwith U.S. soldiers. KATUSA soldiers arenormally well-educated and conversant inEnglish.

Set-vet Garden



Hold baggage:
What to ship

Newly assigned personnel afe advised
to hand-carry their military issue to Korea.
Many other health and comfort items might
be considered for shipment as unaccom—
panied baggage. The following list of items
to ship in hold baggage is not intended to be
a complete packing list:

Civilian clothing
Radio
Clock
Music system
Television (up to 19“)
Electric coffee pot
Padlocks (2)
Video cassette recorder
*Air conditioner (small)
Athletic equipment/clothing
Bicycle
Electric blanket
Small tool kit

*Senior NCOs/officers
(NOTE: Command-xponsmed personnel should

request a copy of USAGY Pamphlet 210-2. as well (is
information concerning current household goods and
furniture from Cmdr, U.S. Army Garrison Yongsan.APO SF 96301.)

Non-command
sponsored
dependents

This command does not encourage
personnel being assigned to Korea on an
unaccompanied tour to bring dependents.
However. it is recognized that some
personnel will bring families regardless of
command status. There are some things that
should be known.

Locating off-post housing is a principal
difficulty. and cost. once housing is located.
may prove to be expensive.

The government will pay no part of the
movement of non-command sponsored
dependents to or from Korea. If you elect to
bring dependents, however, you may apply
for commercial travel upon DEROS in order
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to depart Korea with your dependents.
Reimbursement will be made only at the
current military rate,h0wever.

There are few jobs available in this area
for dependents. so families will find
themselves relying on the military
paycheck as the sole form of income.

There are no American schools in the
area. DOD schools at Yongsan are at
capacity. and officials do not anticipate
having room for space-available students in
the next several years. There are private
schools in Seoul. Uijongbu and
Tongduchon, with tuition ranging from
$1,000—3,000 per academic year.

There is limited medical and pediatric
care for dependents in the area. Some
additional treatment is possible at the 1215t
Evacuation Hospital in Seoul, upon referral
from the local military medical facility at
Camp Red Cloud.

Adequate housing is difficult to locate
and generally expensive. Costs for utilities
and heating are usually much higher than
stateside. Available housing tends to lack
some of the features which are customary in
the United States (i.e. closets, Western style
baths). Government funishings are not
provided. Korean apartment complexes are
quite modern, but do not usually include
furniture or major appliances.

Most rentals require a security deposit
which is often two months rent plus one
month rent in advance. Another form of
deposit or “key money" may run anywhere
from one to two months rent to the purchase
price of a house. At the larger amounts the
tenant lives almost “rent free,“ but there is
no guarantee that “key money" will be
returned at termination of the lease.

Command sponsored
personnel

A limited number of positions within
Combined Field Army are designated key
position, and are authorized command-
sponsored dependents. Questions on
command sponsorship should be addressed
to the ACofS C-l.

Government quarters for command
sponsored personnel are at Yongsan (2 —— 3
— and 4-bedroom duplex and apartment
units). There is adequate living and storage
space in these units to accommdate the

average family's needs.
Queries regarding family housing

should be addressed to the Housing Officer,U.S. Army Garrison-Yongsan, APO SanFrancisco 96301.

Uniforms
The duty uniform for most personnel

assigned to Combined Field Army is
fatigues or BDUs. Wear of uniforms isgoverned by appropriate service
regulations.

STCFA Memo 600-2 details wear ofmilitary uniforms off post and during mon~
duty hours. Additionally, the memo
specifies civilian clothing requirements for
personnel living in the CFA area.

Personal hire
employees

Maids, housegirls or houseboys are
readily available in Korea and the average
Korean household has one or more,
depending on economic circumstances and
family size. A house cleaner and laundress
will work for a lower salary while a full-
time housekeeper who cares for children
and cooks in addition to housecleaning and
laundry chores expects more pay. Many of
these maids and houseboys have worked for
Americans for years and speak and
understand English.

An annual chest x-ray is recommended
for your employees. Tuberculosis is still
found among the Korean people. Be
absolutely sure that your helpers have good
hygiene habits.

The housing office can provide guidance
on how to locate an experienced maid and
information about specific wage scales.

Houseboys are available in many of the
troop billets on Camp Red Cloud, and at all
quarters operated by the billeting office.
The houseboys are paid from a private fund,
and currently costs occupants $31 per
month.

Newcomer’s briefing
This briefing, supervised by STCFA S-l,

is designed to acquaint new arrivals
with services and activities within the
Combined Field Army area. It will include a
command and intelligence briefing. DMZ
orientation, and information on staff duties

l3

and responsibilities.
Of interest to most will be opportunities

to participate in free area tours.
Additionally, newcomers will be provided a
background on Korean customs, culture and
traditions t0 make the transition into the
command and community a bit easier.

KATUSA program
The term “KATUSA” is an acronymnfor Korean Augmentation to the U.S. Army.Under the KATUSA program, selected

soldiers from the ROK army are assigned toU.S. units, where they work, sleep and catwith U.S. soldiers. KATUSA soldiers are
normally well-educated and conversant inEnglish.
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American Red Cross
The American Red Cross operates a

field office on Camp Red Cloud. in Building
T819. Services to the Combined Field Army
community include counseling with regard
to personal and family problems, rapid
communications relating to emergency
circumstances, and emergency financial
assistance.

The ARC office also assists with reports
concerning “health and welfare"
information on behalf of military and
civilian personnel and their families.

The Camp Red Cloud office is open
weekdays during normal duty hours.

Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Program

An Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
exists in the Camp Red Cloud community to
help active duty military personnel and
their dependents, retired military
personnel and their dependents, U.S.
government civilians. Korean employees of
L'SFK/EUSA. KATUSAS and ROKA
liaison officers. The program, operating
through the post medical facility, provides
confidential treatment and assistance.
Alcoholics Anonymous operates in the
community as well. Individuals may enter
the program either on a self-referral basis or
by directed participation.

The ADAP staff also provides
counseling assistance to individuals with
other than alcohol or drug problems. N0
records are kept and appropriate referrals
are made by the counselors.

Area Facility
Engineers

Construction, maintenance and repair
of buildings and grounds in the Combined
Field Army area and Camp Red Cloud are a
function of the Area Facility Engineer at
Camp Falling Water. Some 359 American
and Korean engineers, plumbers.
carpenters, masons. electricians and other
craftsmen perform dozens of operations
weekly. Jobs range from fixing a leaky
faucet to construction supervision of new
troop billets.

Four Preventive Maintenance Teams
operate from Camp Falling Water on a
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schedule allowing for periodic maintenance
on all CFA area buildings. Office and billets
occupants with problems should call the
Work Order Desk.

AFE also operates four fire stations in
the area, at Camps Red Cloud, Stanley
LaGuardia and Sears. Services range from
airfield crews to inspectors to conduct
regular fire safety inspections.

A typical week at AFE shows 186
new work requests, as well as comple—
tion/inspection of a similar number.
The AFE spends some $10 million annually
on “in house" work projects, and millions
more for contractor»performed projects.

Banking
American Express International

Banking Corporation operates Military
Banking Facilities in Korea, under contract
to the Department of Defense for authorized
military personnel, their dependents and
DOD civilian employees.

The bank is located at Camp Red Cloud
in Bldg. T-025. Operating hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 pm. Tuesday through Saturday and
on paydays. The bank is closed on
authorized ROK and U.S. holidays.

Billeting
A central billeting office operates at

Camp Red Cloud to serve both assigned and
attached personnel. It supports senior non-
commissioned officers. officers and DOD
civilians, and some junior NCOs on a
request basis. Individual units are required
to provide housing for E1-E6 personnel.

Personnel may expect to be assigned
temporary room accommodations for one to
four weeks after arrival, pending
availablility of a permanent room.

The Billeting Office, in Bldg. T-311,
operates Weekdays during normal duty
hours. The Billeting NCO may by reached
during non»duty hours through the Staff
Duty Officer.

Bus service
A combination of military and Korean

civilian bus company routes is available for
personnel to get to and from Camp Red
Cloud. A bus terminal is located directly in
front of the main gate.

Military transportation operates on a
regular schedule to nearby Camp Stanley.

Myung Jin Bus Company operates

from Camp Red Cloud to Camp Casey,
and to Yongsan. Connecting Myung Jin
buses at Yongsan take military passengers
to points such as Osan Air Base and Camp
Humphreys.

Claims serv1ce
The Claims Service is located within the

Office of the Staff Judge Advocate in
Building T-502 at Camp Red Cloud. It is
responsible for assisting you in preparing
your claim for property damage. as well as
paying your claim. It has all the forms and
can advise you 0n where to go to get repair
or replacement estimates. Bring four copies
of your PCS orders to Korea and copies of
all shipping documents to the Claims
Office. You should do this as soon as
convenient. If all of your damage was not
written on the carrier‘s receipt when he
delivered your property, you must contact
the Transportation Office within 70 days
from the time the property was delivered.
This allows the government to assert a
claim against the carrier. If you fail to do
this, the amount you will be paid on your
claim will be reduced by the amount the
government cannot collect from the carrier
due to your failure to notify transportation.

Commissaries
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The commissary system in Korea is
comprised of three stores and annexes.
Commissaries are located in Pusan, Taegu
and Yongsan. Annexes in the Combined
Field Army area are located at Camps
Stanley, Casey and Edwards.

The Yongsan Commissary carries a
selection of some 4,000 line items. Most food
items are shipped from the United States,
with the exception of KOAX bakery and
dairy products and some produce which is
procured by the Korea Contracting Agency.

Fresh produce is mostly from CONUS,
with about 20% procured locally.

Dental
The 10th Medical Detachment provides

comprehensive dental care for assigned
personnel. Limited treatment for
dependents is provided on a space—available
basis.

Patients requiring specialzed dental
treatment are referred to the 12lst Hospital
at Yongsan. An oral surgeon is available at
12lst Hospital.

O D O O IDining iac1lities
Personnel assigned and attached to

units at Camp Red Cloud have excellent
dining facilities to eat in. The Consolidated
Dining Facility operates seven days a week
to serve American and Korean military
enlisted personnel.

Officers may eat at the Consolidated
Dining Facility, or at the Commanding
General’s Mess. The CG‘s Mess is the official
CFA Mess. In addition to meal services,
membership invitations are extended to all
ROK and U.S. officers assigned to Camp
Red Cloud for non-meal activities at the
Mess.

Dispensary
The 125th Medical Detachment provides

medical care for the Combined Field Army
community. Medical services include daily
sick call for active duty personnel and
dependents, physicals, immunizations, etc.

The 125th Med. Det. is the servicing
medical facility for all dependents in Area
1.

Cases which cannot be treated at Camp
Red Cloud are referred to the 1215t
Evacuation Hospital at Yongsan.



Education Center
College and university programs offer

fully accredited undergraduate level
instruction to military personnel and
authorized civilians. Programs offer
students opportunities t0 pursue academic
studies, occupational activities and
vocational-technical education specialties,

The University of Maryland offers
Associate of Arts, Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees. Curriculum
provides opportunities for qualified
students to enroll in and complete a degree
in social sciences or humanities. In the Far
East Division, principal concentrations are
limited to Business Management,
Economics. Government and Politics.
History, Philosophy, Sociology, Psychology
and Far East studies, Admission
requirements are high school graduate or
GED graduate. or former college student
with a “C" average.

Cental Texas College offers programs in
vocational-technical studies designed to
provide a skill base for a civilian»related
career field Additionally, courses are
offered to provide credit hours in support of
the Department of Labor apprenticeship
program.

The Camp Red Cloud Education Center
operates during normal duty hours Monday
through Friday. Counselors are available
until 6 p.m. daily to assist service members.
The center is geared toward The Army
Continuing Education System, an
Armywide educational system providing
soldiers with a wide range of educational
opportunities. It is located in Bldg. T-813.

Classes to enhance Army skills and
prepare for SQT testing, or to raise ASVAB
scores, are authorized during duty hours.
Counselors can assist with planning total
college programs, to include associatge
degree programs.

College classes are taught at the
Education Center at night. The Center also
maintains a TEC Learning Center/MOS
Library.
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Hospital
The USACH—Seoul has an inpatient

capacity of 180 and has an extensive
outpatient facility which provides care for
the medical, surgical, obstetrical,
gynecological, pediatric and psychiatric
needs of the eligible population. Parents or
guardians should obtain a power of
attorney from the legal assistance office or
hospital adjutant which gives the hospital
permission to provide care for children (all
minors under 20 years of age) when the child
has been left in the care of others or in case
the parent or guardian can not be reached.

It must be emphasized that the above
information is very general in nature and
personnel must contact their servicing
health facility for more detailed
information.

Installation
Transportation

Inbound/outbound unaccompanied
baggage and household goods shipments are
processed by the Installation
Transportation Office (ITO), Building
T-1262, Camp Falling Water.

Inbound Shipments ~ Newly assigned
personnel are advised to call the ITO as soon
as possible after arrival at the new unit of
assignment to complete Baggage Locator
Cards. Personnel are further advised to
have all transportation documents with
them at that time. The Inbound Personal
Property Section is operational 8 a.m.-noon
and l p.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except holidays.

Laundry
The U.S. Army operates laundry and

dry cleaning plants at several points in
Korea. KOAX has facilities on Camp Red
Cloud and most surrounding camps. There
is a Washateria on Camp Red Cloud located
in the troop billets areas for use by U.S.
military personnel and their dependents.

Legal assistance
The office of the Staff Judge Advocate

provides legal assistance to members of the
U.S. forces and their dependents. Military
attorneys of the Judge Advocate's General

Corps provide assistance on an appointment
basis at the Legal Office, Bldg. T-502. Client
services are available in the areas of
divorce, separations, non-support of
dependents, wills, debt counseling, income
tax, adoption, immigration, name changes.
citizenship, real estate transactions,
landlord-tenant law, efficiency report
appeals, reports of survey, line of duty
investigations, and Article 138 complaints.
Powers of attorney and notorizations are
conducted on a walk-in basis.

MARS
A spoken word and knowledge of your

well-being makes the day a little brighter
for you and your loved ones back home.
Give them a pleasant surprise — call home
via the Military Affiliate Radio Systems
(MARS). The system is yours — use it! Calls,
however, must be placed collect or billed to
a third number. Calls to the main island of
Oahu, Hawaii (Honolulu), Guam, and the
Philippines can be made free of charge.

This is an economical means to call
CONUS. Calls are made daily to the U.S.
and many other countries, conditions
permitting. The only charge for calls to the
U.S. is from the point of telephone patch to

the party being called. Calls are usually
limited to three minutes. The station also
makes priority calls for the Red Cross and
sends Marsgrams when telephone systems
are down. These messages are free and
limited to l8 words.

Mars calls from Korea are usually
received by stations in California from
where they are patched on a collect—call
basis into the American Long Distance
telephone system. Calls may be placed from
quarters and quality depends on radio
reception.

Motor pool
The Transportation Motor Pool

operated by Special Troops, Combined
Field Army, provides military vehicles for
in-country official travel.

The motor pool operates a fleet of
vehicles ranging from CJ-5s to buses.

News media
Numerous publications are available in

the Combined Field Army area which
provide coverage of local, national, and
international news. The Western Corridor is
a monthly newspaper published by the CFA
PAO in a combined English/Hangul format.
Its focus is CFA and the CRC area. The
Pacific Stars and Stripes, published daily in
Tokyo, is available at many post outlets or
by delivery to your quarters. Two English
language dailies — The Korea Herald and
The Korea Times — are also available at
CRC and for home deliver. An official
bulletin is published weekly by Combined
Field Army.

Radio — the American Forces Korea
Network (AFKN) operates extensive
broadcast facilities throughout the
Republic of Korea. Although many distant
radio stations may be received at CRC, the
local outlets may offer better reception.
CRC has an AM outlet on 1161 kHz and FM
outlets on 94.1, 98.1, and 102.7 mHz.

Television — AFKN-TV operates some
19 television transmitters across the ROK,
all of which are fed from network
headquarters in Seoul. CRC receives
AFKN-TV on channels 58, 2 and 6.

Official travel
Personnel assigned to Combined Field

Army and its tenant units draw support
from 199th Personnel Service Campany and
the 25th Transportation Battalion. Official
travel arrangements and orders are
coordinated between Combined Field Army
and the two units.

Postal Service
The Camp Red Cloud Army Post Office

(APO 96358) is located in Bldg. T-2, just
inside the main gate. It is closed on Sundays
and on Wednesday afternoons. Full postal
service is provided for all authorized
customers.

This is a military post office, and to use
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it you must fall into one of the following
categories:

OActive duty military personnel and
DOD civilians stationed in Korea ~— valid
ID card.

ORetired military personnel and their
dependents — limit one pound — valid ID
card.

ODependents of active duty military
personnel and DOD civilians stationed in
Korea — valid ID card and Ration Control
Card or Eighth Army medic plate.

OPersonnel and their dependents on
leave or TDY ~ copy of orders.

When you purchase items to send to the
States. be sure that they do not come under
the description of non»mailable items.

Air mail takes approprimately 7 days
from Korea to the East Coastt

PAL goes by air as far as space is
available and takes approximately 14 days
to the East Coast.

SAM goes by air to the West Coast only
and continues by surface mail.

No foreign currency can be accepted.

Post Exchange
The Korea Area Exchange (KOAX)

operates to provide members of the Armed
Forces and their dependents “back home"
service with a wide range of facilities and
services. Primary facilities operated at
Camp Red Cloud are a Main PX and a
Branch Exchange located in the troop
billets area.

KOAX also operates a Sweet and Treat
Shop with pastries. bread, milk and a few
food staples, and a Beverage Store Shopette
that carries a variety of canned and frozen
foods. Both are located near the main gate.
Additionally, KOAX operates the Bulls Eye
Inn snackbar and several Dog House quick
food stands at various points on post.
Baskin Robbins ice cream is sold at the
Bulls Eye Inn.

Among other services provided by
KOAX are taxis. laundry and dry cleaning.
barber shops and a beauty shop.

Religious activities
Religious programs for military

personnel (both ROK and U.S.). their
dependents and civilians are conducted in
the Camp Red Cloud Chapel. Worship
services. religious education opportunities.
bible study groups and other parish
programs minister to and enhance the
spiritual growth of the Protestant and
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Roman Catholic communities.
Worship opportunities also exist at

Camp Red Cloud for Latter Day Saints
(Morman) and there is a gospel service in the
black church tradition.

The chaplains‘ offices are located in the
Post Chapel.
Ann

Telephones
and telegrams

Military telephone lines are intended
for official business and connect
installations throughout Korea by direct
distance dialing.

Commercial telephone and telegram
service (international) is available through
the facilities of Korea International
Telephone (KIT). A KIT office is located on
Camp Red Cloud in the Recreation Center.
Overseas calls/telegrams must be paid for
in advance. Collect calls may be placed from
any military telephone. (See telephone
listing)

Personnel calling Combined Field
Army/Camp Red Cloud should have
CONUS operator connect with the Yongsan
switchboard. then the Camp Red Cloud
telephone number.
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Arcade
The Korea Area Exchange (KOAX)

operates an Amusement Arcade in Bldg.
T-6, next to the Bulls-Eye Inn. The building
features the latest in pinball machines and
electronic video games.

Additional Video games and electronic
pinball machines are located in the Bulls»
Eye Inn.

Area Club Management facilities also
feature various video machines for
customer use.

Arts and Crafts
The Camp Red Cloud Arts & Crafts

Shop has a wide variety of facilities and
equipment to serve nearly every creative
desire. Additionally, expert staff personnel
are available nearly every day to assist.

The Arts & Crafts Shop specialties are
photography. ceramics, lapidary.
woodworking, graphic arts, leatherwork‘
model planes. metalwork, remotecontrol
aircraft, oil painting and sketching.

Many materials at the Arts & Crafts
Shop are free. Model kits, paint sets.
lettering sets, small toolsets. glues and raw
stones can be purchased at the shop.

Classes or demonstrations
concentrating on a single art or craft are
offered twice weekly. Annually, there is a
special ROK/US. model contest, and thc
Korean American Friendship Association
Photo Contest.
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Bowling Center
Camp Red Cloud recreation services

officials operate a lO-lane bowling center.
Open seven days a week, the lanes are
available to all ID Card holders. The
bowling center sponsors winter and
summer bowling leagues. Open bowling is
permitted (luring non-league periods.

Golf course
Camp Red Cloud features a nine—hole

golf course that's open six days a week.
weather and greens condition permiting.
Membership is open to both ROK and U.S.
officer and enlisted personnel, and to U.S.
Government civilians and ROK and U.S.
civilians not affiliated with the
government. Patronage fees vary based
upon status. Locker rentals and caddies are
available. The clubhouse also has golf clubs
available for rental.

Gymnasium
A total range of physical fitness and

athletic pursuits are possible at the Camp
Red Cloud gymnasium. A sauna, complete
men's and women’s locker room facilities, a
basketball court and a fully equipped
weight room are located in the gymnasium.
Additionally, two racquetball courts are in
the building.

Sports equipment is available for check-
out from the gymnasium. Classes in martial
arts are offered.

Hunting and fishing
Application for a hunting license can be

obtained from the Provost Marshal’s Office
and presented to the Korea Regional
Exchange Office for your license. Hunting is
permitted on the island of Cheju-do only. A
few shotguns are available through local
recreation services. Proof of hunting license
and proper identification must be shown.

Fresh and salt water fishing is
available. Many lakes, ponds, streams and
certain off-shore waters are considered
unsafe and are frequently polluted. Some
fishing equipment is available through
recreation services Channels. Both the Post
Exchange and Rod and Gun Club at
Yongsan carry fishing equipment.

Library
The library at Camp Red Cloud operates

seven days a week, offering books, tapes,
cassettes, records, magazines and
newspapers, as well as Korean and Spanish
language collections. The Music Room
enables patrons to comfortably listen to
records. tapes or cassettes.

Library cards are available to U.S.
military personnel and depedents, DoD and
DA civilians, and KATUSAs. A Xerox
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machine is available for public use.
Paperback book kits are available for
certain field exercises. The library has
Phonefiche, a reproduction of stateside
telephone directories on microfiche.

Movies
The Korea Area Exchange operates a

motion picture theater on Camp Red Cloud.
The theater generally shows movies one

time only on weeknights, with multiple
showings on weekends and holidays. The
KOAX theaters show a mixture of first-run
motion pictures and rereleases of past hits.

Music Theatre Center
The Music & Theatre Center at Camp

Red Cloud is just the place for anyone with
a creative urge. The center staff is always
looking for people with instrumental,
vocal, acting or technical ability in music or
theatre production. It‘s also the place if you
want to develop a talent, or if you simply
want to listen to the music.

The Center contains “sound modules"
for recording or musical instruments
practice. There is also an audio-visual
guitar laboratory for beginning guitarists.
Also available for checkout are bongos,
congas, drum sets, acoustic guitars, electric
guitars, basses, electric organs, electric
pianos, upright pianos, saxophones,
trumpets, cornets and trombones.

While space is limited for theatre
production, interest need not be. Supplies,
equipment and theatre expertise are
available, or are easily obtainable, as is
production space.



NCO Club
The NCO Club is an all—ranks enlisted

club, formerly the Omni Clubl It opens
seven days a week for lunch and dinner.
remaining open until late evening. A full
range of services. from bingo to go-go girls.
is offered. The NCO Club has separate bars
and a video Viewing room where motion pic-
tures are presented by the club system. All
parties for the NCO system are booked
through the main club.

Officers Club
The Camp Red Cloud Officers Club

operates seven days a week. Luncheon and
dinner service is provided, as is breakfast
on weekends. Also featured are periodic
live bands, go-go girls. movies, video
games, pool tables and slot machines. The
Club‘s Disco Room and main ballroom are
capable of accommodating special events,
receptions and banquets.

Package store
It is open seven days a week, featuring

over 300 line»items, including a wide range
of non-alcoholic products.

Recreation Center
The Camp Red Cloud Recreation Center

offers a wealth of off-duty activities for
service members and their dependents.
Open seven days a week, the facility houses
three pool tables, two pingpong tables, and
free video games.

Games, magazines and musical
equipment are available for use within the
Recreation Center. An Information Tour &
Travel Center is available to assist with
planning in- and out-of-country travel.

Programs hosted by the Recreation
Center include tournaments, floor shows,
coffee calls and orphan parties. The Rec
Center also offers bingo twice weekly.
Separate television viewing rooms for
Korean and English viewing are provided,
as are materials and accessories for
wrapping packages and items to be mailed
to the States.

Live shows, from throughout Korea,
and some from DOD/USO stateside, are
offered. Competitions include pingpong,
pool and cards.
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79er Club
The 79er Club. adjacent to the Camp RedCloud Golf Course, offers a communityatmosphere for service members and theirguests. The 790r Club is intended to servegolfers before and after their sportsactivity. More important, it provides apleasant country club atmosphere for allranks

Softball, football
and soccer

Outdoor sports facilities, except for the
golf course, are under the control of the
gymnasium manager. Reservations may be
made by units for use of two softball fields
and the soccer field. The primary softball
field, complete with bleachers. doubles in
the fall as the Camp Red Cloud football
field. Units and groups normally provide
their own sports equipment; however,
limited amounts are available for check-out

from the gymnasium. The soccer field
doubles as a second football field, and is
also used for non-sports activities such as
honor ceremonies and special events.

Swimming pool
The post swimming pool, situated on

the west side of Camp Red Cloud, operates
during warm weather. It generally opens
Memorial Day weekend and runs until crisp
autumn weather begins setting 1n.
Admission is free to ID Card holders. The
pool has a diving board and dressing
facilities.

'I'nenis
and racquetball

There are two outdoor tennis courts on
Camp Red Cloud, both controlled by the
gymnasium manager. They are operational
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Court courtesy is
observed and users must leave courts free of
trash. There are two racquetball courts
located within the gymnasium.
Reservations for court use are made
through the gymnasium manager. Military
regulations require the use of protective eye
equipment when using racquetball courts.

Videotape Club
A videotape club operates out of the

Music/Theater Center at Camp Red Cloud.
The club is open from 1 to 10 p.m. seven days
a week.

The club has a library of about 250 VHS
tapes and about 85 laserdiscs. Patrons may
watch movies at the club on one of six VHS
machines or three laserdisc machines.
Movies may also be checked out for $2.25
per day.

AUSA
The Western Corridor District, Korea

Chapter, Association of the United States
Army (AUSA) is active at Camp Red Cloud.

Recurring activities include breakfasts,
the spring 10-Kilometer Fun Run, the fall
picnic and a large variety of other activities.

The normal size of the District is 250
individual members and 7O corporate
members.

Elite de Corps
The NCO Elite de Corps is a Camp Red

Cloud organization of NCOs that meets the
first Thursday of each month at the NCO
Club at 5 p.m. The group has two main
purposes: to bid welcome and farewell to
fellow NCOs, and to serve the Camp Red
Cloud community through various civic
projects. The group is open to E55 through
E-QS from all services.

VFW
The Veterans of Foreign Wars operates

Uijongbu Memorial Post #10215, located
near the Camp Red Cloud main gate. The
post home is open to the public 6 to 11 p.m.
daily, offering a bar and a games room.
VFW meetings are held the third Saturday
of each month at 2 p.m.
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Tours and travel
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An overview
Duty in the Republic of Korea offers

opportunities for a wealth of varied tourism
experiences. Korea‘s 5,000~year history
affords Visitors insights into countless
cultural perspectives of Asia. At the same
time, Korea is a bustling country that
matches the most advanced nations in
production and industry.

Americans are appreciated in Korea,
and the Korean people and their
government express that appreciation in a
variety of waysi Free tours, shows and
other programs are designed to enhance a
military tour of duty in Korea. Within
Combined Field Army, the programs are
administered by the C-5/Public Affairs
Office.

Tours and trav e1
The Friendship Arcade, the Recrea—

tion Center and the USO schedule
tours of Seoul and the surrounding area.
Fees are nominal. Detailed announcements
are published in the Weekly Bulletin. The
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USO also publishes a monthly calendar. All
three centers sponsor tours to points of
interest in Korea and out-of»country to
Japan. Hong Kong, Thailand and other
areas.

Home visits
Two Home Visit programs currently

exist for Combined Field Army personnel
and their dependents. One, sponsored by
the Northern Kyonggi Province Chamber of
Commerce, takes participants to a Korean
family home (in groups of three to make it a
personal experience) for an evening of
dining and entertainment. The second,
similar in format, is sponsored by the Yang-
ju County, which lies within the Combined
Field Army area. The evening gives
Americans a chance to see how a Korean
family lives, while observing Korean
customs and culture, and of course, the food.

KNTC tours
Korea National Tourism Corporation,

together with Korean Air Lines, sponsors
Seoul City tours twice weekly during most
of the peak tour season. Combined Field
Army has allocations on each tour. The
daylong tour originates from the Moyer
Recreation Center in Seoul.

Participation is open to both military
personnel and dependents. From a morning
start with visits to the Kyongok Palace and
the National Museum, the tour goes to Seoul
Tower, a restaurant for lunch, a stop at the
Korean War Museum, the site of the 1988
Olympics and the Olympic Village under
construction, and to the Korean Exhibition
Center. The day is capped with dinner and afloor show at a first-class Seoul hotel.

Kyonggi Province
Combined Field Army and Camp Red

Cloud are located within Kyonggi Province,
and the governor's office sponsors several
tours each year for personnel to see the
provincial high spots.

On tap during the 14—hour adventure are
visits to Suwon Castle, the Kyonggi
Province Governor’s Office, the National
Museum and Kyongbok Palace, a factory,
the Korean Folk Village, Seoul Tower, and
dinner at the Korea House.

Priority for participation in the tour
goes to service members, but dependents
may be included as space permits. The Class“A” seasonal uniform is required.

MND tours
The Ministry of National Defense

sponsors several tours annually formilitary
officers and non-commissioned officers. The
daylong excursion takes soldiers to theROK version of the Pentagon, the National
Cemetery, Taenung Sports Complex, the
Korea Military Academy, and to a dinner
and floor show at a major Seoul hotel
complex.

Panmuniom
Tours to Panmunjom, the Truce Village,

are extremely popular events. A tour is run
approximately once a month for newly
arrived personnel, and for others (including
dependents) who wish to go. Uniform is
seasonal Class ”.“A

The Panmunjom tours, usually in the
afternoon, go first to Camp Kitty Hawk for
a briefing on the demilitarized zone. The
tour then enters the DMZ and visits
Freedom Tower and the site 0f the armistice
talks. Participants are allowed to take
cameras, and frequently see north Korean
guards from a distance of a few feet,

I I UUuongbu Clty
The Uijongbu City Tour is managed bythe S—5, Special Troops, running several

times each year. Highlights include a citybriefing, a look at a local textile factory and
a food products factory, a visit to the Seoul
Tower, a stop at the Korean Folk Village
and at restaurants for lunch and dinner.

Uijongbu shopping
Shopping in Uijongbu can be anexciting experience. Most items you would

shop for in the United States are alsoavailable downtown, but you have the extraattraction of being able to shop for manygoods available only in Korea.
One can obtain a good feel for a culture

by simply observing what people buy andhow they go about it. For example, most
stores do not use price tags. If prices are notmarked, you should not expect to pay thefirst price you are told. Koreans expect tobargain, and it's all part of the fun to try todrive the price down.

In Uijongbu, a handy rule to follow isthat if the store is “Western style" in
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appearance (glass windows and displays),
there will probably be price tags. In the
Uijongbu open—air market, Where almost all
items are Korean style, you should expect to
bargain on prices.

Just outside the gates of Camp Red
Cloud. the stores cater specifically to
American tastes, but price bargaining is the
normal rule.

Uiiongbu hotels
ONCHUN-JANG HOTEL 2-3270

178 Uijongbu l-dong
BEOK KYE HOTEL 2-2094

187 Uijongbu l-dong
DAE HA HOTEL 2-6263

Uijongbu l-dong
EUN DO HOTEL 2-9069

183 Uijongbu l-dong

Rooms average about $9 per night.

Seoul hotels
ECONOMY & MODERATE

NAME PHONE
HAMILTON 794-0171
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YOIDO
SEOUL PRINCE
SEOUL TOURIST
NEW YONGSAN
POONGJUN
SEOUL REX
NEW SEOUL
NEW ORIENTAL
SAVOY
KING SEJONG
NEWNAIJA
SEOUL TOKYU
CROWN
KOREANA
SEOUL ROYAL
PACIFIC
PRESIDENT
TOWER
SHILLA
SEOUL PLAZA
HYATT
SHERATON

WALKER-HILL

782—2881
22-71 11
75—9001
795-0051
266—2151
22-3191

75-907 1 /75—9075
23-0701

776-2641
776-181 1—9

73-9011
23-1151-9
792-8224
70-9911

776-8171
777-7810
23-2171

253-9181-9
Y9521/255-3111

771-22
Y5484/795-0061

444-8211
LUXURY

CHOSUN
LOTTE
AMBASSADOR

Y6062/771-05
771-10

Y8778/269—6111

Hotels are listed in order of rates
allowing for military discounts.

Space ‘A’ travel
Space available travel on military

aircraft is a wonderful Way to travel for a
nominal cost.

Active military personnel on leave
and retired military may travel
within the U.S., to, from and be-
tween overseas terminals.

Dependents of active military on
leave and of retired military per-
sonnel may accompany their spon-
sors to, from and between certain
overseas locations only.

Active military personnel, DOD civ-
ilians and their dependents station—
ed in certain overseas areas are en-
titled Space A Travel on Environ-
mental & Morale leave (EML) and
Emergency leave.

Student dependents of DoD civilians
may also travel Space A to resume their
studies in the U.S. or to rejoin their
families.

Dependents of personnel on TDY may
not accompany their sponsors on the same
flight. Local hire DoD employees in
overseas areas are not authorized Space“A” Travel.

All Space “A" travelers are divided into
categories of priority as follows:

Emergency leave
EML, with or without dependents
Active military with or without depen-
dents on regular leave and dependents
on EML traveling without their spon-
sors

Students
Retired military
All travelers should carry enough funds

to allow commercial travel and lodgings
due to the uncertainty of Space ”A” travel.

Space available passengers can lose
their seats to duty passengers at originating
points or enroute stops.

Air travel
Domestic air transportation is provided

throughout Korea. In addition, there are
international flights from Kimpo
International Airport near Seoul.
Information on flights can be obtained by
calling or going to the Travel Section in the
Friendship Arcade. The Travel Department
in Moyer Recreation Center also offers
information and reservation service for
tours.

Sea travel
If you enjoy sea travel, regularly

scheduled ferryboat service connects Pusan
and Mogpo with Cheju Island. In addition, a
modern hydrofoil boat plies scenic waters
of the Hanryeo Waterway from Pusan to
Yeosu City. An overnight ferry runs from
Pusan to Shimono-seki and Osaka, Japan.

American Embassy
The Consular Section of the American

Embassy provides a variety of services to~
Americans in Korea. The most common
include the issuance of U.S. passports, birthregistration of American children,authentication of Korean marriage
certificates for Americans, notarization of
documents, and issuance of immigrant and
visitor visas to the United States.

Regular (tourist) passports can
generally be issued on the day ofapplication. Official passports and
replacements for lost passports require
more time for issuance. The embassy
approves Foreign Service Reports of Birth
(prepared initially through the 121 Hospital
or military personnel offices for children of
military personnel) and issues Certificates
of Birth to American citizen children born
in Korea. While the Legal Assistance Office
at Yongsan handles the initial notarization
of marriage paperwork for military
personnel, the final step, authentication of
the Korean marriage certificate, must be
completed at the embassy. The Consular
Section also issues immigrant visas to alien
relatives of American citizens and non-
immigrant visas to other aliens who are
going on temporary visits to the U.S.

Adjacent to the Consular Section is the
Seoul office of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service. That office accepts
all immigrant visa petitions (including
orphans), and processes applications for
replacement of alien registration receipt(“green”) cards.

Parents of children born in the ROK
must comply with U.S. requirements for theissuance of a passport and ROK
requirements for registration with the
Korean Immigration Office.

If an American child is to remain in theROK longer than 60 days after the issuance
of an American passport, it is necessary to
obtain a Korean visa within the first 60-day
period.
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Foreign embassies
Many Americans will travel to other

Asian countries while living in Korea. The
following tourist visa information is
summarized for your convenience. This
information is based mostly on tourists
using commercial travel; individuals using
“Space A" travel are cautioned to check
with the military authority or the
appropriate embassy for particulars.

Japan. Embassy address: 18—11,
Chunghak-Dong. Chongro-Ku, Seoul. Tel
723-5626/8, 723-4273/4, 724638/9. Americans
going to Japan for business or pleasure
must have Japanese visas. Active duty
military traveling between stations and
certain other transient passengers who stay
in Japan less than 72 hours and are vouched
for by the airline may be exempt from the
visa requirement.

Philippines. Embassy address: 559-510
Yoksan-Dong, Kangnam-Ku, Seoul. Tel
568-9434. 720-4860. Yongsan 293-
6461. Visitors staying a maximum of 21 days
who enter through Manila International
Airport and are in possession of
return/onward tickets do not need a visa.
Everyone else is required to have a visa.
including all travelers entering the country
through Clark Air Base or Cubi Point. The
visa is usually for one entry only. There is a
fee for the visa; one passport size picture is
required, and “Space A," travelers must
have a copy of orders when applying.
Transient visas may be converted at local
government offices in the towns near U.S.
military airports.

Thailand. Embassy address: Namsan
Village, Itaewon-Dong. Yongsan-Ku, Seoul.
Tel 792-0197, 7922243. Tourists staying a
maximum of l5 days do not need visas.
Travelers on military carriers from Osan do
need a visa. Three photographs and a set of
leave orders are required to get your visa. A
fee is charged,

Hong Kong. British Embassy address: 4

Chong-Dong, Chung—Ku, Seoul. Tel
75-7341/3. Tourists do not need visas for
visits of up to one month. provided they are
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in possession of onward/return tickets.
Singapore and Malaysia. Malaysian

Embassy address: 726-115 Hannam-Dong,
Yongsan-Ku, Seoul. Tel 792-9203, 792-7205.
Visas are not required for tourist stays of
less than three months.

Indonesia. Embassy address: 1-887
Yoido-Dong, Yongdungpo—Ku, Seoul. Tel
782—5116/8. All tourists must have visas.
Visas are valid for one entry for a stay of
one month.

Republic of China (Taiwan). Embassy
address: 83, 2-Ka. Myong-Dong, Chung-Ku,
Seoul. Tel 776-2721/5. All Americans must
have visas to travel to Taiwan. No picture
required. No fee is charged.

People’s Republic of China (Mainland
China). Visas can be obtained with the help
of sponsoring travel organizations in Hong
Kong. Manila, Tokyo, and the United
States.

Regulations and requirements are
changed from time to time. so to be sure you
have current information call the embassy.
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